DEC ALTERNATIVE TO ACADEMIA + APPLIED COGNITIVE SCIENCE SEMINAR
Events depicted in orange will be held offline at Salle Ribot, 29 rue d’Ulm

Events depicted in red will be held online on this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87808379666?pwd=NUVJL05LZ053QTVNVk54ZkQyckxxdz09

**Thursday February 9th, 17h15**
Valerie Shalin
Wright State University
Social Media: Inferring Breach and Community Membership Roles in Social Media Data

**Thursday February 23rd, 17h15**
Samah Karaki
Social Brain Institute
Using Cognitive Science to organise collective action

**Thursday March 2nd, 17h15**
Matthew Fisher
Southern Methodist University
Illusions of understanding: The metacognitive consequences of external assistance

**Thursday March 16th, 17h15**
Nawal Abboub
RisingUp & ENS
Using Cognitive Science: Challenges and Opportunities

**Thursday April 6th, 17h15**
Annie Dukes
Former World Champion in Poker, Cognitive Scientist
Decision making under uncertainty: Quit: The power of knowing when to walk away
Events depicted in orange will be held offline at Salle Ribot, 29 rue d’Ulm

Events depicted in red will be held online on this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87808379666?pwd=NUVJL05LZ053QTVNVk54ZkQyckxxdz09

**Thursday April 13th, 17h15**
Olivier Sibony  
HEC Paris  
Cognitive Science in the Business World

**Thursday May 11th, 17h15**
Emile Servan Schreiber  
School of Collective Intelligence, Mohammed VI Polytechnic University  
Prediction Markets and the Science of Forecasting

**Thursday May 25th, 17h15**
Mélusine Boon Falleur  
ENS  
Regroop : Turning climate activism into a daily habit

**Thursday June 15th, 17h15**
Raj Choudhury  
Harvard Business School  
Remote Work